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HUITII--O&TDDII. TUDIRS AID SL&VIIS: 

* Th• • ■reoua•· l■paot on Bu■h■ua ritual and art 

Thoma■ A Dow■on 

Rock Art Re■earoh Unit 

Archaeolo•y Department, Univer■ ity ot the Witwater■rand 

Durin• the la■ t tew decade■ archaeolo•i•t■ and hi■to~ian■ have 
: I 

actively ohallen•ed widely held ai■oonoeption■ oonoernin• South 

Arica' ■ pre-colonial and colonial pa■ t. Perhap■ :thei, 11o■ t 
i 

■i•nitioant ot the■e i■ Julian Cobbin••• radical critique of the 

notion of the afeoane .. While ■011e author■ ••r•• in principle 

with Cobbin•·• ar•u11ent <••• for exa■ple Wri•ht 1889; Rau■ 

1989; includin• paper■ at thi■ oonterenoe) many ~f these 

nonethele■■ di•••r•• 

thi■ aoadeaic debate 

critique 

with certain 

re■earcher■ 

•• providin• 

empirical detail■. De■pite 

I 

reali■e the ■ i•nifi~•noe of 

• framework 
j 

f~r the 

'blaok" and 'white· hi■ torie■ of South Africa 

• Paper prepared for Th• '11feoane· After■ath: toward■ a new 

paradi••· Univer■ ity of the Witwater■and, 8-9 Septe■ber 1891. 
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What i ■ emerfinf, then, i ■ an attempt to rewrite South 

Atrica· ■ hi■tory devoid of the ■feoane ■yth and it■ 

lmplioation■. But, becau■e early account■ of South Afrioa· ■ 

pa■t have not been totally unloaded of prejudice and the 

Coloni■ t■• lefiti■i&inf ideolofie■, myth■ continue to act a■ 

alibi■ for the cultural divi■ ioni ■t ideolofie■ that have 

en■ued. One auch myth i ■ the part played by Bu■h■an people■ in 

the colonial hi ■tory of Southern Africa; tor the purpo■e■ of 

thie conference thi ■ would include the befinnin• of the 18th 

century in the ■outh-ea■tern mountain■. If we are to abandon 

the ■fecane term and, ■ore e■pecially, the concept becau•• of 

their role in le,iti■ i■ inf the apartheid ■tat■, hi■torio 

reoon ■truotion ■ that follow thi ■ crucial ■tep ■hould take 

cc,ni■ance of ill people■ pre■ent on the land■cape at the ti■e. 

The Bu■hman people• have been politically ■arfinalized ■ inoe the 

arrival of European coloni■t■ in ■outhern Africa. The whit■ 

■ettler■ bou,ht with the■ a ■pecifio aet of European ■oral■ and 

■ tandard■. And it waa throufh these con■ervative attitude■ that 

the Bu ■hmen were aeen and judfed. Early writer■ convey th■ee 

attitudes quite ■uocinctly. The ■i■■ ionarie■ were particularly 

■oathinf of the Bu ■hmen. Moffat (1842) and Tindall (1858) are 

a■on,■t ■any· who emphasize what they con■ idered to be a lacuna 

in Bu■h■an life: 
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Hard i■ the Bu■h■an·• lot, friendle■■, for■aken, an 

outcaet fro■ the world, fr■atly preferrinf the company 

of bea■t■ of prey to that of civilised nan. We can 

eoaroely oonoelve of human beinfe de■oendinf lower in 

the ■cale of ifnoranoe and vice; ... If, durinf a 

period of four thou■and year■ , they have sunk thu■ 

low, what would have the world beoone if left without 

Divine revelation to frope in the naze■ of heathen 

darknee■? (Moffat 1842) 

He has no relifion, no law■, no fovernnent, no 

reoofni■ed authority, no patrimony, no fixed abode 

a ■oul deba■ed, it i■ true, and completely bound 

down and ololf•d by hi■ animal nature (Tindall 1858). 

Clearly, then, 

traveller■' and 

political role 

it wa■ attitude■ like the■e that informed early 

mi■■ionarie■• perception■ of Bu■hman people■• 

in Southern Africa. Th••• perception■ fave rise 

to what have become the ao■t widely held ■tereotypio imafe■ of 

the Bu■hnen in hi■tory and literature today. They are the 

Bu■h■en a■ etook raiders and the Bu■hmen a■ a vani■hinf race. 

iY•bR•o Raiden 

The early written reoorde of event■ in Southern Africa abound 

with reference■ to Bu■haan •• raider• - ■ome writer■ mention 

little el■e. For example, Arbou■■et (1840, in Ambro■e and 
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Brut■oh 

even the 

1881) make■ repeated referenoe■ to thi■, inoludin• how 

Ba■otho would not u■e ■011e of the •ood pasture■ for 

their oattle beoau■e they were • expo■ed to the depredat•ion■ • of 

In one incident (ibid: lOC) durin• Arbou■■et' ■ , the Bushmen. 

expedition with lint Ho■hoe■hoe, their hor■e■ di■appeared 

durin• the ni•ht; they immediately a■■umed it wa■ the Bu■h■en: 

The previou■ winter, the■e va•rant■ had stolen all of 

Ha■opo' ■ hor ■ea, and they had eaten them in the bu■h 

in the heart of the Haloti. We reckoned that the ■aa• 

thin• mu■t be happenin• to ua. But we were wron•. Our 

hor■e■ had ■ imply •one round a ■ountain, and we found 

them •razin• quietly at the bottom of a valley. 

Thi■ kind of inoident 11u11t have happened on ■ore than one 

occa■ ion. It wa■ aupppoaedly because of the■e raid■ that bo•r• 

mounted exten■ ive commando■ a•ain■t the Bu■h11en, but the hatred 

ran deeper than thi■. While I would not ar•ue that Bu■haan 

people were not involved in numerou■ raid■ throu•hout the 

■ubcontinent, I do ar•u• a•ain■t the importance thi■ aotivit7 

i ■ •iven. Th••• raid■ have to be plaoed within a wider, ■ore 

enquirin• ■ooial oontext <••• Wri•ht 1971). 

The "Bu■hman a■ raider' ■tereotype lead■ directly to the next. 

Thi■ outlawed exi■tence, ■o the recon■truotion •o••• oould not 

•o on for 11uoh lon•er; there could only be one end to it. 
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The Vani■hinC Bu•hpan 

As a result of the arrival of Bantu-apeakinf far■era and white 

ooloniats in Southern Afrioa. the Buah■en, auppoaedly the 

weakeat of the varioua oultural 1roupa, diaappeared into the 

■ore ■ountainoua and le•• hoapitable part• of the country. A 

view ■till widel7 held and promoted in popular, local hiatoriea 

ia that ao■e froupa were toroed to move into the drier area• of 

the Kalahari (for example aee Hawkin■ 1982:10). 

Hore reoentl7, liberal hiatoriea aometimea mention ao■e for■ of 

eoono■ io relationahip between Bu■h■en and pa■torali■t■ or 

farmer■ in the diffe,ent re,ion■ (Wilaon & Tho■p■on 1982; 

Tho■p■on 1990). But theae referenoea are ■cant, and the 

i■pre■■ ion i■ ■till created that the Bushmen aave in to the 

stonier, lea■ 

(aee Thompson 

primitive 

1990: u,. 1) . 

farmer■ or were entirely aaai■ilated 

The prinoiple of the so-called 

·weaker' •ivina wa7 to the 'stronaer· was thus established. 

Thi■ view of the Buah■en vani■hin• into the mountain ■ where they 

lived out their last days, oarryin• out raid• fro■ time to 

time, i ■ produced by the ■ame ideolo•1 that conatructed what 

Wrilht ha■ ter■ed the ·devastation ■tereotype· for the Natal 

area (Writht 1989), and that the ·vani■hin• Bushman atereotype· 

waa reinforced for much the same reason. Intere■tinfly, this 

■ituation find• a parallel in the USA with the notion of the 

·vani ■hin• A■erioan Indian· (Dippie 1982). 



The Archaeological Record 
The persiatenoe of these two stereotypes results fro■ oontinuinc 

to look at the Bushmen throuch the prejudioe■ of early writer■. 

When one read■ writer• who were ■ore ■y■pathetio toward ■ the 

Bushmen, ■uch aa Bleek (1874, 1875), Hodc■on (1821-1831, 

by Cope 1977), Orpen (1874) and Stow (1905), althou,h 

tainted with European values, a different i■ace of the 

Bu■h■en and their political role in Southern Afrioa becin■ to 

edited 

still 

e■erce. An even ■ore dramatically different i■ate would e■erte 

if a hi■tory had been written by a Bushman and fro■ a Bu■h■an' ■ 

per■peotive. In the absence of ■uch a hi■tory, we do 

neverthele■■ have a twofold record of another kind, 1reatly 

undere■ti■ated but undeniably fro■ a Bu■h■an per■pective, to 

which we can turn. 

The better known part of this twofold reoord includes ■aterial 

remains, and it is 

primarily oonoerned. 

with these that arohaeolotists have been 

Durin• th• last deoade in partioular a 

number of ■tudies have demonstrated that oontaot between Bu■ h■en 

and Bantu-speakinl far■ers was ■uoh ■ore complex than previou■ ly 

thou1ht (for example, Parkintton 1984; Denbow 1988; S■ith 

1988; Hall 1990; Kinahan 1989; Hazel 1989). Bu■h■an reaotion 

to the arrival of Bantu-speakint farmers and European colonist■ 

can no lonter be seen in terms of weaker people ta■ely 

sub■ittint to ■ore sophi■ticated people with ■or• advanoed Mode■ 

of aubsi■tence. 
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Ha••• and Whitelaw (1991:11) have ar•ued that further ■tudie■ in 

this field need to deal with under■tandin• the nore complex 

"inter■e■hinf proce■■e•· between the various econo■ ie■. The 

key to under■tandinf these prooe■■■■ i ■ to be found in social or 

oofnitive enquiries (of Lewis-Willian■ 1882, 1984; Hall 1990; 

Hazel 1989). Turninf to oofnitive i ■■ue■ i ■ a. recent and 
~ 

i■portant trend in arohaeolofy (see Lewi ■ -Williama4 1aee; Huffman 

1988). 

i ■■ue ■, 

1889; 

In contrast, by relyinf heavily on early document■ and 

economic concern■ at the expense of cofnitive 

Kalahari revi ■ ioni■ t ■ (Schrire 1980, 1984; Wil ■■en 

Wil■■en & Denbow 1990) have been able to arfue that the 

Bu■h■en merely an oppre■■ed ola■■ rather than a cultural froup 

with it■ own value■, relifion and ■ en ■e of identity. 

An exa■ination of ritual and relifion ■how■ that interaction 

between the Bu ■hnen and far■er■ or pa■torali ■t■ did not lead to 

the disappearance of oultural identity (Dowson in prep.). But, 

clearly, cultural identity· did chanfe in ■o■e respect■. A 

■ocial enquiry, then, lead ■ to the second part of the twofold 

·au ■hman record': rook art. 

Early reaction to the rock art of Southern Africa wa■ one of 

freat surprise, fiven the intellectual status ascribed to the 

Bu ■h■en. Referrinf to paintini■ in a ■helter in Leeotho, 
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Arbou ■set writes (1840, in Anbro■e I Brut ■ch 1991:82): 

What touchini intere■t and poetry there i• in the 

innocent. pa■ti■e■ of unfortunate people! 

For well over a century view■ about the art did not chan•• 

dranatioally. It wa■ not until re■earcher■ be,an to u■• 

recorded authentic Bu■hman belief■ that a auch more deeper, 

intelleotual appreciation of the art be,an to e■•r••· The 

current trend beaan by recoini■ ina that much of the art in 

Southern Africa reflected ndeicine ■en and women' ■ (■ha■an■) 

experiences and belief■ about the trance ritual (Lewi■-Willia•• 

1983, 1986, 1990; Lewi■-Williaa■ I Dow■on 1989; Huffman 1883; 

Yate■ .t..t...a.1. 1985, 1990; Hall 1968; Garlake 1987a,b). 

Thi■ re■earch lead to examinini the role of the ■haaan and rook 

art in Bushman sooiety, pre- and post-contact (Lewi■-Willia■• 

1982; Campbell 1987). Thi■ analysi■ was, however, carried 

out with a ■i■oonception of what is and is not ·contaot art• 

hence a new examination i ■ required (Dowson in prep.). 

I ariue that the rock art is not just a reflection of belief■ 

and experience■ a■sociated with the trance ritual. The art i ■ a 

material it•• that was alway■ actively implicated in the 

reproduction of aocial relations. The arrival of Bantu-■peakin• 

farmer■ pre■ented the Bushmen in aeneral and the ■ha■an ■ in 

particular with a new ■et of ■ocial relation■. The far■•r• 
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to shamans to perform rain-nakini ritual■ for which 

in the form of livestock was received. Thie resulted in 

new social role for the ehaman that inevitably lead to 

power atruiiles between ■hanana, and between ehamane and the 

rest of the iroup. Not surprisin,ly, the art became 

instrumental in forcinc new social relations that developed out 

of these etru,ilee. 

To be 

this role 

able to discern and interpret exactly how the art played 

we need to understand how the depictions are 

Th■r■ ar ■ two prooe■■•• that produce the art, a 

prooee■ and a coinitive prooe ■e. The phy■ ical 

produced. 

phyaical 

produce ■uch phy■ ical feature■ a■ colour, technique, 

and method of execution. Cocnitive proceaeea of 

prooe■■es 

content 

production 

aspect■ in 

statements. 

brini toiether these phy■ ioal, or empirical, 

oertain combinations in order to produce specific 

The coCnitive structure 1 ■ itself socially produced 

in that neanini■ attached to specific combination■ of physical 

features come out of ■ooial practice, and are thus intimately 

implicated in developin, power relation ■ and the reproduction 

and transformation of social forms. 

In this way events suoh as tho■e towards the end of the 18th 

century and the early 19th century, commonly refered to as the 

'nf ■oane·, had con■ iderable inpaot on Buah■an art (for a nor ■ 

fully developed disou ■■ ion ••• Dowson in prep.). 



Bu■tw•o in tb• ·•f•AM•· Parigd 
Today we know that interaction between the Bu■hman and farmer■ , 

which appear■ to have ■tarted almost a■ ■oon a■ the farmer ■ 

arrived, wa■ initially exten■ ive and amicable; further, 

economic relation■ formed only part of thi■ relation■hip (Hazel 

1989:132-152). Hazel ha■ araued that relation■hip■, certainly 

at the outset were on a more equal footin•, not the kind of 

client■hip that i ■ reported in the 18th century records (Hazel 

1989: 142). The po■■ ibility that client■hip relation■ bee••• 

more ■ub■tantial •• • re■ult of deolaation of the Bu■hman 

people■ by the European ooloni■t■ should be inveeti•ated. 

A■ a re■ult of trade from Dela,oa Bay and later from Port Natal 

Bantu-■peakin, farmer■ experienced major political and eooial 

transformation■. Early trader■, 

the Bushmen and perhaps because 

because of prejudice■ .. ain■t 
oppo.,Cl\ll..\ 

the Bu■haen A laoked' central 

political institutions, tended to wi\h concentrate their effort• .. 

the farmers. Moreover, settled farain• oommunlti•• ~ere 

probably in a better position to or•ani ■e ivory trade. Thi■ 

doe■ not mean, however, that Bushman ,roup■ were alway■ pa■aive 

observer■ of the■• event■. Andrew Bain (in Lister 1848), for 

instance, wa■ tradin, cattle for ivory directly with the 

Bushmen in what i■ Tran■kei today. At the be,innin, of the 18th 

century Bushmen were actively involved in ivory trade, whioh 

may, albeit indirectly, have extended to the period when the 

Portu,ue■e were oollectin, ivory from the Zululand ooa■ t 
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(Vinnicombe 1976:12,14; ■ee also llri,ht 1971:33-34). It is 

also likely that Bushman hunter■ were implicated to the trade 

network• a■ middlemen (Wri,ht 1971:34). 

These new economic relation■ would undoubted 1y have had an 

efteot on ■ooial relation ■ within Bushman ,roupa. The new 

sources of wealth (ivory trade and rain-making) created new 

kinda of ownership and 11tatuae11 and, inevitably, 11tru,1le. At 

the heart of thi■ new, evolvin• stratification of Bushman 

society were the shamans. In earlier decades, before the ivory 

trade and before the colonial influence, aha11ana had 

eatabliahed relation■ with Bantu-apeakin• far11er11. As the 

ori,inal inhabitant■, the Bushmen were reoo,ni■ed a■ the 

ou■todian■ of the land, and it wa■ natural for the farmers to 

turn to them. 

ownership i1111ue11, 

Thi■ relationship, posited essentially on land 

came to centre on rain-■akin,. The farmers, 

more than the Bushmen the■aelve■ , were dependent on rain: even 

minor droughts and, perhaps ■ore important, delayed rains 

affected their crops and herd■ far more than it did the huntin• 

and •atherin• Bushmen' ■ antelope and veldfood ■. The mediator 

thus turned out to be the shaman. It was he or ahe who had 

[ideolo,ioal] control over the farmer■' economy. Even thou,h 

the farmers had ocoupied the land, they were unable to farm 

■uooe■■fully without rain. The shaman■ were paid for their 

rain-makin• aervioea with oattle. They thua acquired new status 

a■ procurer■ of meat from the farmers' herds and no doubt 

achieved power throulh a newly developed right to distribute the 
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meat they acquired throuih rain-■akini. With the depletion of 

antelope herd■ throuih colonial huntini, the Bu■h■en ■haaan■ 

were in turn forced to become more dependent on the farmer■: 

the ■ha■an■ had to tiihten their irip on the far■er■. The power 

struiile of the 'mfecane• period va■ thu■ multidimen■ ional. 

Within Bushman society, di■inishini resource■ eniendered 

competition between ■hamans: people looked to the■ a■ the 

io-betveen between the 8u■hmen and the farmer■ and, 

increasinily, the principle producers of food. Shaman■ thu■ 

beian to compete with one another tor po■itions of influence. 

Thi■ inter-shaman ■truiile manife■ted it■elt in the art. A■ I 

have indicated, the paintini■ were not ■ imply picture■ of daily 

activitie■, they vere active aient■ in power ■truiile■. In 

thi ■ brief account of a fairly complex matter I ■hall refer to 

only two feature■ of the art that were u■ed by ■haman-arti■t■ to 

e■ tabli ■h and increa■e their power: depiction ■ of elephant■, 

and conflict ■cene■. 

Impact on the Art 
In the ■outh-ea■tern mountains paintini■ of elephant■ and ■oene■ 

ot elephant hunts are not infrequent. Given the control of 

■hamans over other spheres of life, such a■ huntini (Bleek 

1935), I believe it i■ likely that ■ha■an• 
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would have appropriated the ivory trade to bolster their own 

■tatu■. A■ people appealed to the■ tor ■uoce■■ in antelope and 

oatrich huntin•, they probably al■o appealed to the■ to en■ure 

■uoce•• in the acqui■ ition of ivory. Thi■ is not to ■ay all 

elephant hunter■ were n•c•■■arily ■ha■an■. The paintin• of 

elephant hunte were ■tate■ent■ about and evidence tor the 

■ha■an·• power over re■ouroe■. Shaman■ made paintina■ of 

elephant hunt■ and elephant■ to reinforce their control over the 

Buahaan involvement in the ivory trade. Depiction■ of 

elephant■, in ■o■e in■ tanoe■ with exaaaerated tusk■, ■ee■ to 

have become symbol■ of the shaman■ • power. The paintina■ were 

thus actively-involved then in the reproduotion and entrenchment 

of the ■ha■an■' power. 

Thi■ brin•• ■e to depiction■ of contlict. Althou•h reportedly 

nu■eroua, oonfliot ■o•ne■ are not found in lar•e number■ in the 

art. iarly rook art ■oholar■ concentrated on theme■ ■uoh a■ 

the■e becau■e they seemed to ■atoh their view■ of the Bu■ h■en a■ 

robber■. The ■o■t notable concentration of paintin•• ot 

confliot ■cene■ occur■ in the Caledon River valley. As Cobbin• 

(1983) has shown, the Caledon River valley i ■ an important 

re•ion for di■ou■■ in, the ■tru••le■ ot the ' ■fecane· period. 

De■pite the problem of exaot date■ for each of the paintina■, 

the concentration of the fi,ht ■cene■ in thi■ area can hardly be 

fortuitous. 
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Bu■hman-farmer 

examination of 

they are not 

element ■ that 

(Campbell 1988; 
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Valley paintin•s depict Bu■h■an-Bu■h■an, 

a■ well a■ farmer-farmer conflict■. An 

the•• ■cene■ in term■ of Bu■hman belief■ ahow 

simple record■ of actual events. Kany have 

unequivocally relate to trance experience 

1987) and thus place the paintin•• in the real■ 

of ■haman ideolo•i••· 

Traditionally Buahman ahaman■ in trance fou•ht of maraudin• 

apirits, malevolent but namel••• ■hamane. With the develcp■■nt 

cl ~•lationa with othar people, the Bantu-■p■■kin• farmer• and 

the coloni■ta, thi■ aham■niatic activity wa■ extended to 

include these new ■ouroe■ of conflict (Campbell 1887). Th• 

■haman■ now uaed their powers to •n•a•e the intruder■ on their 

land.Thi■ i■ not, however, a fully adequate explanation. We 

need to enquire about the ■ocial relation■ i ■auin• in the fi•ht■ 

and al ■o about the place of the painter■ themeelvee in theae 

relation■. 

With the 'mfecane• Bu■h■an •roup■ and individual ■ha■an■ were 

drawn into conflicts between Bantu-apeakin• •roupe. It may be 

that even aa ahaman■ had lon• made rain for ■pecific leader■ of 

far■ in• oommunitie■, ■o tho■e leaders called upon the Bu■h■an 

■ha■an■ in time■ of strife with other farmin• •roup■. Bu■h■en 

power■ were thu■ harnea■ed by participant■ in the • ■tecane· 

■tru••l••· Shaman■ then uaed their art to n••otiate thi■ new 

opportunity for dev■ lopin• their own political power. A■ they 

had painted elephant hunt■ so they oa■e to paint conflict 



between Bantu-apeakin• ,roup■ and thereby enhanoe their etatus. 

Cpnplu■ipn 

Ironioally, Moffat was ri,ht when he said "hard is the 

Bush■an's lot, But, the Bu■hllens' historical and 

political ■ar,inalization is a result of historical 

reoonstructions relyin• on the preJudiced docu•ent■ of early 

white traveller■, trek boer■ and ■is■ ionarie■ . By taking 

seriou■ ly both part■ of the twofold archaeological record we 

will be able to etart recon■ truotin• a hi■tory of Southern 

Africa that inolude■ all people who were involved, in no matter 

what capacity. Bu■h■an ritual and art, an until recently 

ne,leoted part of the arohaeolo,ioal record, thu ■ be,in• to 

play a ■aJor role in developin• a new under■tandin• of the 

'■fecane' period that draw■ the hunter-,atherer■ into hi ■ tory. 

The "invi■ iuble" Bu■h■en were active participant■ who should not 

be i,nored. 
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